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WHY  SHOULD  BRITAIN  TREMBLE …… 

….. when we have such stalwarts as those shown below to defend our shores? 

My picture shows the Staffordshire Moorlands & District Federation Life Vice President Roy Jones, 

together with his partner in crime Harry, at the Fenton Carnival where they gave a presentation on 

the role played by pigeons in the communications battle during World Wars 1 & 2. 

Correspondents’ Reports 

Before I get on to reporting on the current racing scene in the Moorlands Fed I would like to include 

a couple of reports from club correspondents who regularly supply me with info on their club’s 

performances. Firstly comes one from Poynton scribe Richard Given who gives us an insight into who 

is doing the damage at his club at the start of the Young Bird season. 

Poynton RBLHS 7 members sent 143 birds to the first young bird race from Tewkesbury approx. 98 

miles. Pete McGill took the red card 1385 with a bird bred from clubmate Pete Stanway stock. D & G 

Brown were 2nd vel 1373 with a De Rauw Salon youngster. Richard Given was 3rd vel 1368 with van 

Reet and K Johnson was 4th with a bird from Wall Lunt & Green stock. In the next race from 

Hullavington 5 members 73 birds. In a fast race Ernie Sellars had a good day timing two birds on the 

same second both with velocities of 1885 and both finishing up 18th Fed. The two birds were From 

Gerry Clements X Massarella Janssen and Les Parkinson X Martin Hough stock. Richard Given was 

3rd vel 1781 with a Louis Cooreman X Herman, a gift bird from clubmate Keith Hall. Ken Johnson 
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was 4th vel 1831 with a Kirkpatrick. The members sending and birdage has been very low so far due 

to YB sickness but when the programme restarts at Tewkesbury again on 16th August it should 

increase dramatically. 

Secondly our regular contributor from Packmoor sends us details of his club’s details in respect of 

the recent Frome YB race. 

Good morning Brian   Just a few words on the race yesterday. At the club last night 

most people seemed to have had good returns some had 100% returns a couple of the 

lads were 4or 5 away but on the whole it was a better feeling last night.Everything 

went well this week at the club no probs what so ever. Some of the lads from the dog 

and partridge club came up to our place we had some good banter and afair  few pints 

were consumed so all in all we had a good night. 

The red card this week goes to that good partnership of Wally& Wilkinson with a 

vandablie cock vel1636.577.  2nd place is J&R Mclatchie vel1633.435 these lads are 

having a good young bird season following on there 1&2 in the first race.3&4 are Mitch& 

Ryan Denson vel 1633.095 &1632.901. Another good week for this partnership.5th place 

it was J&R Mclatchie again on 1632.291. 6th on 1632.137 it was Walley & .wilkinson.that 

is the result for this week if it has. stopped raining later on I will go and get a photo of 

this weeks winner.Hope you have had a few of your birds back. That's all Jeff 

 
Many thanks to you both for very interesting reports. This really puts your club in the limelight and 

gives your members the credit they deserve. Well done. 

Frome race result 

The full report on this race is now published on the Federation’s website and largely confirms what 

we printed on the early days Leader Board (just a couple of velocity changes are the differences) so 

our congratulations must go once again to Mr & Mrs D Phillips from Alton who are confirmed as 

taking 1st & 2nd Fed positions in this fast race from Frome.  An excellent performance by both 

fanciers and birds in a highly competitive race. In fact the Alton club really turned the gas up this 

week and took the first six positions in the Fed before Ipstones broke the spell by taking seventh in 

the form of Mr A Mace. 

Jackpot winners who collected a handy £40 are the Syndicate partnership (McGraw, Clegg & Preece) 

from Berryhill with M Denson & Son from Packmoor taking 2nd and claiming prize money of £27. 

Berryhill also took the money in the other race within a race, with the Syndicate again winning the 3 

Bird Average and picking up £16. 

Well done to both partnerships on your accurate selections. 

The Section winners this week are Mr & Mrs D Phillips in the East, Paul Beck for the North and the 

Syndicate representing West. Congratulations to you all. 

Up to Date Tewkesbury 16 August 

Now to the Leader Board for our most recent race (yesterday) from Tewkesbury. From the info that I 

have to hand the winners this week appear to be Finney, Son & Burton from Ipstones recording a 

velocity of 1642.817 with club mate J White taking 2nd spot 1624.674 ypm. M Brindley from Alton 

then seems to have staked a claim for the next four places. When will the wind change direction and 



 
 

give the rest of us a chance?!!!!! Mind you it makes the Championship League Table look a bit more 

interesting. I told you the YB season was a great leveller! 

This race also seems to justify the thoughts and the decisions taken by the Federation’s 

Management Committee when they were deciding on the 2014 YB race programme. We had 

considered going to each release point two weeks on the run but after careful thought we decided 

that problems may occur with injured birds and the dreaded young bird sickness, which seems to 

afflict most of us every year, and settled for a “come back” programme. I hope you agree with me 

that the decision was a good one. 

 

Just for the record I am enclosing a picture, kindly taken by Geoff Silvester jnr, showing the 

conditions at Tewkesbury just before the liberation on Saturday 16 August. 

Laid Back 

Just to demonstrate that 

pigeon racing is not all 

hard work I am also 

showing a picture of the 

Walley & Wilkinson 

partnership from 

Packmoor who seems to 

be asking each other the 

question, “Shall we send 

this one?” Thanks for the 

photos Kath. 

 

 

 

  

Tewkesbury 16.8.14 just 

before liberation 

Walley (right) & Wilkinson “Shall 

we send this one. 



 
 

That just about brings you all up to date as far as I can for the moment apart from reminding you of 

the Moorlands Open Race from Frome to be held on Saturday 13 September where all entry money 

(minus a small amount for expenses) will be ploughed back into Prize Money. So don’t miss this last 

opportunity to fill your boots before the long hard winter comes along. Full details are available 

under the Special Races tab on the Fed website. 

 Cheers for now 

Brian Smith 
Press Officer 
  

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


